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P R I C  [ S R I S [ Santa Denounces Reds

AMID MISERY, A s Godless Miracles

D ATA S H  Ow  Supports C a p i t a l i  t f- --

AUTO UNION ANT I - L A B O R CONGRESS ON INSURANCE M E M B E R S USE STRESSED TO MEET AS JOB LOSSES
Profit for Corporations 

Soar With G r o w i n g  
Fascist Tendencies 

NEW YORK.-A survey of the 

economic and political results of the 
New Deal indicates tha.t the posi
tion of the majority of the popula
tion has ben made worse, the profits 
of a handful of corporations have 

been greatly Increased, with an In
creasing tendency toward fascism 
in the Roosevelt government mani
festing itself, Dr. Harry F. Ward, of 
Columbia University. stated yester
day in a report issued by the Metho
dist Federation for Social Service. 

In a. bulletin which goes to 
churches all over the country, Dr. 
Ward charged that Roosevelt's New 
Deal has failed to give the people a 
single benefit which it promised. 
and has on the contral!'>y, assisted 
only the big Wall Street monopolies. 

To confirm his charges. Dr. Ward 
quoted the following figures on 
profits: 

"The net profits of 402 industrial 
companies have risen from $47,380 ,-
000 In the first half of 1933 to $355,-
870 .000, a 600 per cent rise, In the 
first half of 1934. while the stand
ards of living for the masses "con
t inue.lly fall'." 

Quoting leading Roosevelt spokes
men. the reoort shows that the 
purpm:e of the New Deal was. from 
the first, to save capitalism and 
capitalist profit. "This is the pur
pose of fascism elsewhere," the re
port declares. 

Giving a picture of the widespread 
ruin and poverty which the New 
Deal has etrected among the people, 
the report continued : 

"Some 9,000,000 families live in 
homes that consern.tlve investiga
tors call substandard. The people's 
cultural standards lag. Hundreds of 
rural schools have been closed ; tens 
of U1ousands have been reduced to 
only two and three months in a 
year; 5,000,000 unemployed youths 
have been trained for a type and 
standard of living that ls not avail
able to them." 

The report then showed that of 
the huge government expenditlln's 
tctaling more than six billion dol
lars in the R.F.C. alone, hardly one
tenth went to the masses. 

Lo\\er living standards of the 
masses a 11 over the country has been 
one of the mcst noticeable results 
of the New Deal, the re!)ort charges, 
giving Instances of the recent milk 
sur\'ey which proved that more than 
14 per cent of the country's families 
get no milk at all. and that the 
miseries of unemployment are great
er than before the New Deal. 
than before the New Deal. 

The cost of living, as instanced in 
the prices of retail food, has ad
vanced more than 28 per cent since 
last April, the report shows. with 
the Roosevelt government adding to 
this burden by its policy of destroy
Ing crops and enforcing lower pro
duction. 

Ohrhach,Klein 
S t ri kers  Plan 

M a s s  Meeting 
New York workers will voice their 

protest agairu;t the arrest of 120 
strikers of the Ohrbach and Klein 
depJrtment stores and the injunc
tion against mass picketing obtain
ed by the Ohrbach company, at a 
mass meeting on Thursday evening, 
a� Germimla Hall, 16th Street and 
Third Avenue. 

"me m!lss meeting. which will be 
i n-anged jointly by the Trnd� 
1-rion Unity League, the Office
7<orkers Union and the United 
r�·•r"il of Working Clas.� Women,
will be nddressed bv outstandln1t
n•llitant trade unionists. The list 
or s!)eakers includes Rose Wortls, 
secretary of th� Trade Union Unity
Cou:icll ; M. Koretz, of the Needle
Trades Workers Industrial Union; 
Dora Rich. of the United Council of
Working Class Women. and Gert
rude Lane, secretary of the Office 

Workers Union and chairman o! 
the strike committee.

Yesrerday morning. Justice Louis 
Valente. hearing apolication of the 
Ohrabch compan,v for making the 
injunction against mass picketing 
permanent, postponed final decision 
until tomorrow morning. Repre
senting the department store Is 
Milton Eisenberg, notorious injunc
tion lav.ryer, who has obtained such 
writs in many cases. 

Yesterdav afternoon, when shop
ping crowds pouring through Union 
Square were at their height. �trik
ers held a mass meetlnl{ on Union 

in Move to Keep Saar United Front 
Workers Poor Increases Prospect 

Of Defeat for Nazis To� ��� D!• •!�k�• !.!na�}u� LTJe� RISE AND p AYROLLS FALL 
Are Urged to Join A b  Bigger Army By Si Gerson

The country w113 seized by the 
Yuletide spirit yesterday. Those that 
weren't seized by It simply didn't 
go to the department stores, that's 
all. 

Or maybe they didn't go to Pa.Im
Beach, the Berkshires or even to 
the Junior League dance last night. , These socially-minded young ladies 
held, if we are to belleve the society 
columns of The New York Times, 
"a. supper dance . . . In the crystal 
room of the Ritz-Carlton. The 

proceeds wil l  provide gifts of food 
and clothing for the destitute in 
the Yorkv!lle section of the city." 

Who says capitalism has no heart? 
Yea, verily, it has, and It bleeds 
regularly every Chrlstma.s Eve tor 

SAARBR.UECKEN, Dec. 24.
The exposure of leading mem
bers of the fascist "German 

the M.E.S.A. Again t Workers 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 24 - The 

National Guard was described a.s 11 
leadlng millt.ary defence against 
"dangerous" domestic "Infections " 
In the annual report Issued tod;y 
by Major General George E. Leach . 
chief of the National Bureau of the 
National Guard. 

Front" as Saar Frenchmen. the DETROIT, Dec, 24.-tn line with 
routing of the German Secret its recent decision to urge all pro
state Police, and the founding ductlon worker to vote !or the A. F. 
o! the Christian-Social People's o! L. and for tool and dye makers 
League, as a. united front against for the Mechanics Educational So
annexation of the Saar by Nazi clety in the Cadlllac elections, the 
Germany have increased the Auto Workers Union has called up
prospects of victory o! the anti- on all its members to Join these 
Nazi united front. They have also two unions as a step towards a 
had a. strong effect on the strong industrial organization In the CalUng for more funds and in-
,.i>eutsche Front," bewildering auto industry. creased equipment, Leach boasted 
and disrupting it. In a statement t.he union has de- of Nie use of the National Guard 
In Homburg alone 246 mem- clared that It leaves the field as an troops In "suppressing or prevent

bers have resigned from the organization, but pointing to its ing civil commotion." referring to 
German Front within the last hi.story of leadership in struggle, the use of the National Guard in 
few days. In St. Ingbert 86, in which has resulted in many substan- strikes. 
Volkllngen over 50, in Neunklr- tlal gains for the workers In the in• The report shows that the Nachen and Merzig several dozens. dustry, the union declares. "We are tlonal Guard consists of 136,000 men 

the poor. The fact that 70 clergymen at- confident that the flghtin,: trad!- In the infantry divisions, 11 ,263 in That Ups11•inr tended the inaugural meeting of tlons and principles of the Auto the cavalry divisions, with other di-
You didn't receive benefits from I

the Chr!st!an-S o c i a 1 People's Workers Union will live on in th" \'islorui bringing the grand total to
the business upswing? You poor man League has caused a. large num- activities of the rank and file in 1 84.791 men, not including the 13 144 
you ! Then the social agencies wUl ber of 0ther Cath0lic prieSts in these unions." in the National Guard Reserve '
take care f ou Th N Y k lhe vil1ages to emerge from the The statement has pointed ou� • 

o Y • e ew or reticence which they have main- that the new attacks o! lhe aulo- 1 
$13,844,000 for Drl!Jlnr 

Times says In that restrained and 
decorous fashion for which it is so 

ta!ned up to now on the pleb!- mobile manufacturers make Pspe- The bulldng up of this military 
scite question. The ant!-fa•clst • JI machine as an inst u t f vi Justly famed : � c1a Y necessary a solid front against r men o o-

"Publlc and private social a.ren-
women's meetings In particular the company unions. lenc against bhe masses was re-

cles beran yesterday to bring; 
are crowded. The statement follows in full : veale� In the figures showing ex-

ChristmM cheer to those who did •-------- Conditions Worse penditures of $13,844,000 tor drills 
not receive benefits from the bus-

SOVIET f LAYS 
1. The conditions against which alo�e with $9,162 ,000 additional for

lness upswing that distinru.Ished the automobile workers were pre- eqmpment. 
this year's ])re-holiday tra.de from pared to go out on a general strike It � significant that the N. R. A.
that of other years of the de- last Sprmg instead of becoming contributed $800,000 through lts
presslon." I NV oetter have become worse. The War National Guard Bureau. 
The �mocrats-who never forget AS Io N LIE 

Roosevelt government, with the full The report also shows that dur-
Christmas or Election Day-were support of the top leaders of the Ing the recent strl1te wave. Congress
also pervaded by the spirit of the A. F. of L., prevented tt1e general appropriated funds for 10,000 new 
rubicund old gentleman, s a n t  a strike, established an agreement in gas masks for use in chemical at-
Claus. Over in the 12th Assembly Press Calls �fanchuria Washington which ditched the wage tacks against strikers, doubling the
District, where the boys have been demands, strengthened the open number of gas masks In the service. 
having rather tough going of late Story Fabrication shop "merit clause" and the com- Further as preparation for "sup-
years what with the Seabury In- pany unions pressing civil commotlon," the Na-
vestlgation, the Fusion gang chl!el- and Invention The Auto Labor ::?3oard has con- tl!11lal Guard has been authorized to
ing in on them, the communists sistently carried out the policies of obtain lS2 airplanes, with 1 13 planes 
and what not, there was a little (Special to the Dally worker) the employers and even now ls now ready for instant action.
party on Sunday night at the club- MOSCOW, Dec. 24 (By Wireless) . carrying through fraudulent elec- During the year, 144 new light 
house of the George w. Thompson -Reports issuing from Manchurian tlons aimed to generally establish machine guns were obtained, the
Democratic Association, 498 Third sources which state that the soviet the company union "works councils" type partk:ula.rly used in strikes be
Avenue, for 500 children of the good army has erected a. steel-concrete a.s the sole representatives of labor cause they can be moved quickly,
voters. "Toys and candy were dis- fortification along Manchurian ter- In collective bargaining. Under the 1:Jle report also shows that the Na
trlbuted." • ritory were branded in today's smoke screen of these "democratic tional Guard has been ·'equipping

Republicans may have lost the newspapers as characteristic inven- elections," and "investigation of itself with adapters for 1111 light
last elections but not their sense of tions of certain Manchukuan conditions by Roosevelt," coupled field art!llery guns which have 
dignity and propriety. The Ivy Re- circles. with such demagogic phrases as added materially to mobility aoo ef-
publlcan Club, 1,300 First Avenue, "guaranteeing stability In the in- fectlveness of this arm."

The report about a Red Army de- I dustry and job security through the The military character of many �:; �r:�� �h;,
i;:�:i::���h:/��; tac�ment penetrating Manchurian spreading of employment," "an an- of the P. W. A. appropriations was 

-which gives them something like 
territory, after which it was sur- nual wage for auto workers," etc., revealed in the report. which

a 5 to 1 majority over their Dem-
rouade

1
d aod cut off from Soviet , the auto manufacturers have started showed that more than $2,000,000 

ocrat!c neighbors in the 12th A. D. ccnnec!Jons by Manchukuan troops ; I a new fierce attack against the was allotted to the National Guard
also the story concerning the flight workers' l!\'lng standard. Money through the P. W. A., with $6,640,-Pride and Prejudice of Sovie� al':plan�s 0

1

�er these so- wages are being cut ; real wages are 000 mo,e expected as soon as the
Let no one dare say that those called f�rt1flcations . on Man- declining ; the speed-up is being in- P. W. A. gets around to approving

who rule us have no feelings for the churlan soll was described by Tass, tenslfled ; the permanent army of the request which has ben placed
finer things. Pride and prejudice Soviet Nf'1rs Agency, as a pure !ab- jobless auto workers Is being in- with It by the War Department.
came in for consideration, too. The ricat!on deliberately intended to creased ; the Industrial spy system It was also revealed that the Na
Charity Organization society began I aggrav1te Soviet-Japanese rela- and company unionism is bemg tlonal Guard is rapidly mechaniz-
to issue gifts o! money in the last I tlons. strenghtened and d.iscrimlnation ing Its art!llery to increase the 
few days. continues unabated. speed of its movements. 

"In accordance with the policy of Drmand Punishment 2. The Intense competitive strug- 60 Motor Tank.! 
the organlzat!on," says the New <Special 10 the Dally Worker) gle for markets' between the auto A �tartllng announcement was 
York Times with that delicacy and MOSCOW, Dec. 24 By Wireess) . manufacturers makes them all the the figure showing the National
tact that stamps it as immortal in -The toilers of the Soviet Union more united in their attack against Guard In possession of 60 motor 
the halls of journalism, "money was are greeting with tremendous in- labor. There is complete unity In tanks, with "motorization of the 
provided to the heads of distressed dlgnat!on the discovery or the the ranks of the employers on the 75-m.m. a.rt!llery to be completed by 
families to permit a family Christ- counter-revolutionary t e r r o r  I s t  j question of reducing the coot of Public Works funds by the first part 
mas as spontaneous and personal group consisting of the dregs of the producing automobiles at the ex- or the fi�cal year 1935."
as possible." Zlnovlev opposition group. pense of the workers. In face of The total annual appropriation 

But if anyone thinks that the At numerous meetings recently this situation the need of one solid for the National Guard was re
residents ot Park and Fifth Ave- held in the factories of Moscow, mass union for the auto Industry Ls vealed as $34,284,000.
nues are going to be_ hoggish about Leningrad, Kharkov, Kiev and greater today than ever before. The Testimony at the Nye Senate in
this business of credit, they. simply other cities the workers of the U .  Auto workers Union was founded in \'estlgatlon showed that Leach,
don't know our best people. There S. S. R. unanimously expressed the hope o! building up such a writing recently of E. C. Goss, Lieu
may have been feudal lords in other their class hatred of the dastardly union tenant Colonel in the Reserve 

days who Insisted on distributing fascist gang which murdered the The
· Auto Workers Union was Corps and president of the Lake

largesse to all the vas.sals and then beloved leader of the Leningrad once a part of the American Fed- Erie Chemical Company, purveyors 
!oat the bill themselves-but not our proletariat and their !nsp!rers. eration of Labor. But v.'hen the A. ot gas and machine guns to the tex
patr!c!ans ! In order to make the With one voice the workers F. of L. top leaders tried to break tile employers in the resent strike,
family Christmas of certa!n of our everywhere demand of the Soviet up our organization into a. number said that "Goss and his products 
lnd!-gent c ltlzenery who didn't pull Government a ruthless punishment or separate cr-1ft unions the mem- are the best insurance against so
out of the stock market In time as for all dastardly murderers, traitors bershill decided to withdraw from clal disorder that I know."
"spontaneous and personal as pos- and betrayers of the cause o! the the A. F. of L. a.nd to form an in- Especially large concentration of 
slble," the workers were "permitted" working class. dependent industrial union.. troops was reported in New York, 
to contribute. . ------- Led Many Struggle!! California,  Massachusetts, Illinois, 

Nor have the miracles en�ed with Mi·litant Workers Get For many years the Auto workers and Georgia , all centers of growing 
the Immaculate Conception, the i::·:.lcn led militant struggles In the mass unrest. 
Virgin Birth and the Resurrection. Long Terms in Japan automobile Industry. Substantial The report indicates an increase
Toe miracle of spontaneous good gains were made by the workers in in chemice.l warfare equipment, the 
chur, well-organized and not-too- type used more and more frequently 
well paid was demonstrated last TOKYO. Dec. 24. - In line with (Continued on Pa.ge 2) in strikes. 
night unaer every window from the growing provoca.ory attitude of _________________ _ 

Enemi �-r u s s R Farm Employ ment Hits

Flaye�
s 
:t Ki�o� Raily l w�:::�::�?:�: M -

5,000 Workers at the St. Nichola Palace Meeting
Pledge Defense of the Soviet Union 

Against All Foes 

A further slump in jobs throuqhout 
the country and a deeper slash 1n 
a\'erage wages paid heralds the 
sixth Winter of the crisis. Farm I employment dropped to the lowest 
point for Dec. 1 ln twelve years, 
according to the Bureau of Agricul
tural Economics. The..-.e arc the 

By Cyril Brigg ghastly facts about unemployment 
Five thousand persons crowded into St. Nichola Palace, which will confront the delegates

66th Street and Broadway, Sunday night in a mi,,.hty ex- to the historic National congress 
. "' for Unemployment Insurance when press1on of solidarity with ihe Soviet Union and in tribute it convenes here on Jan. 5 for a.

to the assassinated Soviet leader and veteran Bolshevik three-day session.
Sergei Kirov. The large audience unanimously pledged thei; In the month of No\'ember, 126.·
unswerving support to the stern � ---- ______ _ , 000 factory v.·orkers alone lost their
measures taken by the soviet the Soviet Union. Indignant boo jobs as employment dropped 1 .9 per
masses and their government to against the Hearst press and th! cent and wages were slashed 2.5 per 
smash the international band of Jewish Socialist Forward a d C'ent on the 11, ern�e. acc:i�dm� to 
cowardly assassins who engineered against the open alliance of 'certa�n the h1.�st ri-port by Secretary of
the murder of Kirov as part or a Socialist Party leaders and the Labor Frances Perkins. 
terrorist plot against the trium- renel{ades from Communism withphant advance of Socialist con- white guard elements in this city ioo to Let.,•e from Chicago 
structlon In the land or the prole- <Cooper Union meeting, etc ) gave ClflCAGO, Ill.. Dec :!4. - The 
tar!an dictatorship. notice to the imperialist war- rank and file of he Railroad Em -

By their stormy applause as the mongers and their white guard ployes National Pension Ass:x:iation
spe�kers outlined the gigantic allies and other agents that large �co:·ed a victory when the N:1Uonal
achte\'ements in Socialist industry Fectlons of the American population Board was forced unammou:;Jy to
and agriculture in the U. S. S. R., were determined to defend the so- endorse the Workers Unl'mpl�y
the a bolitlon of unemployment and ciallst achievements or the soviet ment Tnsurance Bill at heir mcr.t· 
the solution of the National Ques- Union. Ing h•re last week. The Boa�d 
tlon, and by t�e collection raised to The assassination o! Kirov was evaded the ques.!on of delc;'.lte3 to 
help the Friends of the Soviet due to the tremendous achie,·e- the National Con:;;c.o� on the ei:
Unlon spread the truth about the ments of the soviet Union. driving I cuse that • There is no monoy." 
land of the Soviet:;, the assembled the enemies of the Soviet Union to The Chicago arrangement com
workers, intellectuals and profes- act--. of desperation, Clarence mittee has announced that It c;;-
slonals gave their answer to the peels to send a delegation of more 
l&test campalgn of slander against (Cmiti,11ted on Page 2 )  than two hundred to the Wa.sh!ni;-

p O L I C-E--M O B M 00 NEY CASE �£�:;���a.�;i�it\�;�::i;;seating 1 ,950 members ; Carpenters 
Local 181 "·Ith l,CC0 memb:rs ; 
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Joi� �it� H o o  d I u m  s Ded ion on W r i  I Plea I If.�r:!E�:g�:fi:: �:!
To Stop Scott boro to U.S Court Expected The Chicago committee espe-• clally requested that all groups 
Meeting on Coast Early Next Month speed the election of their delegates 

and notify the committee at once. 
LOS ANGELES, Calif., Dec. 24.- WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 24._ Special re tes have _been arran,:ed

Five Sc:>ttsboro protest street meet- The molt voluminous brief to be I 
for the delegates, nme dollars for 

• flied I h th the round tnp by bus and sixteen 
mgs were smashed by police in one I w t e U. S. Supreme Court d II b , l i · . in yea:r., wa� submitted to the cJnrk O ars Y ra n.
evening here last week. Police and of t'hat court today by Attorney Gcn-

1 
-- . 

gangs of hoodlum� were mobilized era! u. S. Webb of C'.l.lifornla in Cf'nlral Labor mon Acl� 
�t each of the five announced meet-

1 answer to the habeas corpus plea EASTON, Pa ... Dec. 24.-The Cen-
1ng places. ot Tom Mooney against his illegal tral Labor Umon of Bangor. the

The workers Laboratory Theatre imprisonment despite overwhelming Unemployed Citizens Leagues of 
corps, after five unsuccessful at- I proof or his innocense. The trial Eas�on and Bethlehem, and the 

tempts to present the play, "Murder judge who convlct,,d Mooney in Soc1ela de Luccia are among th0 

in Scottsboro " at the meeting connection with the Preparadness latest orgamz.at1ons here to s0nd 
places finally' led a parade with Day, 1916, bombing, has admitted delegates to the National Congress 
"Free' Scottsboro Boys •• and "Free I 

that Mooney was convicted on per- for Unemployment Insurance. 
Herndon'' banners flying down I jured evidence, as have several j Twelve delegates v.-ere chosen at
central Avenue. 

' I State _offic!as and the Wickersham a recent conferen� of forty-three 
Comm1Ssion, appointed by Pres!- Hungarian orgamzat!ons with a. 

At 86th Street and Broadway, the dent Hoover. combined membership of 20,000 in 
workers grouped around the meet- The br!ef Is an app�ndlx to a Lehigh Valley. 
Ing prevented it from being smaller one filed last week It con
smashed while the Pll\Y was pre- talns 459 printed pages. The court 
seated, and speeches made by Is expected to announce action on 
speakers from the International the case about Jan. 14. 

U. T. \.·v. Organi�er Elected 
SPRINGFIELD, Ma ., Dec. 24.

The local conference for the Wash
ington Congress on Unemployment Labor Defense and the Scottsboro 

Action Committee, • 
workers to att�nd the National News Wrl•ters Insurance elected two A, F. of L. 

BELDEN, N. D., Dec. 24.-Letters Congress. 
urging the Farmers Union and the p T 

• b 
Seymour Allen, chairman of the 

Holiday Association to join in the ay r I u t e legislative committee of the Perkins 
campaign to free the Scottsboro Ge::ir Union and Leslie Richards, 
boys have been sent by Arvo Hl.!Sa, 

T d s I organizer of the United T!>Xtile 
state secretary of lhe United Farm- 0 e O ll Z a Workers and well known Sociallst 
ers League of North Dakota, It was who has been active in the fight 
announced today. - for the enactment of the WorkPrs' 

The letters. addressed to the state WASHINGTON, Dec. 24--:Mes- Bl!I, will represent the local group 
secretaries of the two organizations, sages or condolence to the farmly of , at the National Congress. Workers 
enclosed a c!oPY of a call to action Daniel de Souza, 35, president of the from tile Springfield Rifle Company
on the Scottsboro case which has Washington Newspaper Guild who were repre en ed at the loc .. 1 con 
been sent to all United Farmers was killed 1n an automobile accident ference.
League locals, with a request that last Saturday night, were bemg sent I similar letters be •ent to all locals here �oday by �rganized newspaper- Philadelphia. end-Off Fridav 
of the Farmers Union and the Holi- men m many cities. . . PHILADELPHIA. Pa .. Dec. 24.-

Riverside Drive to Broadway on Japanese imperialism toward the
100th Street by volunteers from the Soviet Union, the autocratic gov- Geb ert drama. di\'lslon of the Bureau of ernment of Japan is everywhere 

Emergency Relief. slashing at workers• organizations,

day Association. The wnter met his death while ' Windir.g up a. succc!'Sful campaign 
urges MO re  Sp e e d ---- on the way to Newark with an auto for the ational Unemploymen�

Saarlander I Cheered 
load of toys for the children of the Consrcs,, a. mass send-off mectm�Ne\'.'Brk Ledger strikers. The ace!- will be held Friday e\'enlng. Dec.

over in Jersey City the Medical sentencing mll!tant workers to long
terms, and generally beating down 

Center's .seventy-five foot Christmas all resistance to the anti-Soviet war
tree is ablai1e with 5,000 amber, blue Program.
and white bulbs. The switch was 

k H Typical of the ferocious govern-thrown by Mayor Fran ague, a ment persecution Is the sentence ofgentleman with a prowess for 
throwing a. lot of things, from life imprisonment passed on Sholchi
switches to elections. Ichikawa, a. leading member of the 

Communist Party of Japan, on Dec. 
Peace On Earth 9. Five and ten year sentences are 

Down in Wa:,hington the deadly handed down frequently, a3 hap
monotony of discussing civil and pened on the same date with 
military mobilization plans will be Qulch! To:mda and Kazuo Fuku
lnterrupted by a city-wide homage moto, both Communist function
to Santa Claus. Mrs. Franklin D. ar!es. 
Roosevelt will be particularly busy, Two renegades. prevlour.!y sen
What with the Girl Scouts singing tenced to 12 years imprisonment, 
Chrlstmaa carols under her window who had foresworn any future ac
irnd her appearance at the Central tlvity in the interests of the work
Union Mission and the Salvation Ing class, were pardoned. After the 

Army to distribute toys and food militant trolley-car strike of Oct.
baskets for needy familie:;, 3. in Tokyo, In which 12,000 work

There is little need to labor the ers were involved, Isamu M!yaouchl 

Behl,.nd Scottsboro Fund Dri·ve I In Theatre for Hi J ibe dent occurred near Hyattsv lie ,  Md., 28, at the Broad\ny Arena, Broad
when the car in which de Souza was and Chr!sl!an sts. 

At Nazi Terror Camp riding. hit a truck stalled on the 
I More than 125 delegates have al-

h!ghway. ready registered and more creden-
By Bill Gebert The price which the ruling class , William Peake, the driver, also a tlals are pouring In every dar. 

District Orranlzer, Communist of America sets for the right to SAARBRUECKEN, Dec. 24.- member of the Guild, was injured, . Among those already registered are
Pt.rt:,, Chicago District make a. legal fight against these Dur),nr. a presenta_Uon of "Wilhelm but was discharged after bei11g 

I delegates from 20 A. F. of L. local�.
lynch verdicts ls tremendous. To Tell at the Municipal Theatre here, treated at an emergency hospital. l2 from independent and T. u. u. 
cover the simple costs of fulfilling �t the mome�t when an actor play- D� Souza, one of the most acti'l,e L. unions, with many from cultural,
the requirements ot the courts, and mg lhe hero s role was declaiming le&ders of the Newspaper Guild, was fraternal and polltlcal organiza
the incidental expenses of organlz- the famous speech of liberty, a I one of the members of lhe delega- tlom:. 

Two of the most important cases 
which have ever been taken to the 
highest courts o! the United States 
are pending there now. The lync.'1 
verdict against Clarence Norris an:l 
Haywood Patterson, two of the nine 

Scottsboro boys, is now in the 

United States Supreme Court for 
review. The 20-year chain gang 
sentence against Angelo Herndon, 
which Is a sentence of death by 
slow torture, Is before the Supreme 

Court of the State of Georgia. 

Ing a. mass campalgn around the member of the audience called out : tion, headed by Heywood Broun, na- The Polish Bene!icial Association 
fights in the courts, an enormous "You'd better loolc cut. After Jan. 

1 tlcnal presld:mt of the Guild. which with a. membership of 38,000 has
sum Is required. 13, you may be thrown int:, a con- , walked out in protest from the re- pars�d a. resolution through its Na

Six thousand dollars Is needed by centratlon camp for saying that." cent N.R.A. hearing in Washington. tlonal Executive Committee endors-
the International Labor Defense- The audience. electrified by the A simple funderal under the au- 1 ing the Workers' Bill and reque-t-
now. remark, cheered, while pamphlets spices of the Newspaper Guild was ing the congressmen from Pennsyl-

The working class and its nllies containing an appeal for the strug- held toda)'. vanla. to support it  when it comes 
must see this through-now. I ap- gle against brown-shirt tyranny and He is survived by a wife and two up in Congress. 
peal to t he masses o[ Chicago espe-

1 
for the mainlenance of the status children. The Radio and Television Work-

cially, Negro and white, to make a. quo were distributed in the audl- ers in the Federal Labor Union 
supreme effort, and to make it cnce. NEW YORK. - -auonal leRd:>rs 18368, have elected a delegation of 
without delay. ------- of the American Newsp:iper Guild, ten to r�p� sent them in Washing-

Square, opposite the Ohroach .•tore. point, but we consider this one of 
and spoke to thousands about work- the most potent arguments against 
lnl{ c:,nditicr,s Rt K�!n's and Ohr-

1 
Ccmmunlsm. What. we ask indig

ba,.h·�. n�:illy. is Mr�. R:,:i�evclt ;ping to 
Picketlnit was maint�ined 11nln- do if people P,:n·t '.;�i. g lo b? poor? 

and his ,v!fe, Aki YamamQ,o, who 
nlded in the conduct of the strike, 
were seized and thrown Into prison. 

You know ncighboni who should 
read the na;ly Worker. Ask them 
Ml lllbser !be I 

These two battles, conducted by 
the International Labor Defense, 
strike at the very heart of the mo3t 
brut.al form of oppression by the 
American ruling class-the oppres
sion or the Negro people. They are 
the spearhead in the struggle to 
smash the fcuclal chains about the 
necks o! a whole people. 

Raise monev In your unions, What L the Jale t man�uverin1t at 49 West 45th S reet, described I lor. 
among your shopmat� and neigh- of the tmper!all�t powers? Ont�· de Souza as one of the mo t prom- A spe:ial reques has been isbued 
bors, in your mass organiza ions, th, Dally Worker r ·pta i:,s whnt islng and devoted w·orkers the Gulld by thP �ponsorlng committee r-11ll-
2nd nish it to the Inlernat!onal La- it rcal!y mean . Rr d the D� ily had. "His los� will b� ke:mly felt:· ins:- en �II dC']Mat:>s to report '.?
bor Defen_e. 80 East Eleventh worker regularl ! Sub cribe to the I on of the officers mid. ' He died. <too:n 701 m tha Fland rs Bulldin1 
Street. New York. . Y., for the Dally Worker! Gc-t your shop- one mlgh sar. in performance of j -- -terruptedly all day yesterday at 

both store& ,(Conli!_t_Ifecl o� Pai• 2). 
'V 

Scottsboro-Herndon fight, maies t.o read it and subscribe! his duty-on a Guild mission:• (Contmucd on I'age 2) 

( 
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VAST GROWTH
DECREE WIPES OUT
ALL FARM DEBTS;
PLAN IS SURPASSED

All Toilers Take Part in Elections and in Produc-
tion Triumphs in Industry and on Farms—

Biro-Bidjan Leaders Elected
iSoecial fn tb- Daily Worker;

MOSCOW, Dec. 24 (By Wireless).—Heavy industry in
the Soviet Union closes the current year with great victories.

The production plan of the second year of the Second
Five-Year Plan is clearly being overfulfilled. For eleven
months the annual program is fulfilled 91.2 per cent; con-
sequently only 8.8 per cent of the •——--

Radical Talk of Oneals and Lees
Is Designed to Hold Back Revolution

By V. J. Jerome
Article 11.

So fearful is Oneal of the rum-
blings of revolution, that he paints
a picture of an indestructible capi-
talism. You would gather from the
gloomy prospect which he holds out
before the working class that there,
is no such thing as a revolutionary j
situation, that there is no such j
thing as the ripening of the condi- 1
tions for the revolution—the objec- !
tive conditions which brihg about j
a “crisis on top”: and the subjec- |
tive factor, the preparedness of the j
workers, when the majority of the I
proletariat, allied with the toilers
of the countryside and city, has
been won over to the banner of the
revolutionary Party.

It was essentially with a prospect
of such “power” as Oneal has given
us that Austro-Marxism robbed the
Austrian working class of victory in
the February days of 1934, There
were definitely present in Austria
elements of a revolutionary situa-
tion. There was a crisis in the
camp of the rulers. The Nazis and
the Fatherland Front were caught
in the throes of an intense struggle.
Dollfuss and the Heimwehr were
visibly falling out. The proneness
of the former to enter into negotia-
tions with the Nazis had brought
about evidences of disintegration in
the Heimwehr. Furthermore, the
petty bourgeoisie was no longer a
certain support. In addition, Aus-
tria was strategically situated inthe
midst of surrounding inter-im-
perialist conflicts that would have
beset the efforts at invasion against
the revolution with involvements
and obstacles. The antagonisms be-
tween the blocs favoring and op-
posing the revision of the Versailles
Treaty; the strained relations be-
tween the two fascist powers, Italy
and Germany, on the Issue of
Anschluss; the disagreement among
the victor powers on the policy of
rearming Germany; the opposition
to invasion on the part of the pro-
Versailles powers, by Germany or
Hungary these inter-imperialist
contradictions constituted an exter-
nal political factor contributing to-
ward a revolutionary situation.

Masses Disillusioned
The workers were in the mood to

take advantage of the crisis of the
bourgeoisie. The masses had be-
come disillusioned with bourgeois
democracy. They were eager for
armed resistance to fascism, to press
forward in the struggle for power.

But the decisive element in the
subjective factor of the revolution
was lacking—the factor whose pres-
ence in Russia seventeen years
earlier brought the working class of
that country to power. Unfor-
tunately for the armed struggle of
the Austrian workers, the party
which had succeeded in gaining the
majority of the Austrian working
class was not the Party of Bolshe-
vism, but that of Austro-Marxism.

Proletariat Needs Strategy
For revolutionary Marxism, for

Marxism-Leninism, armed uprising
is an art. In its war for the con-
quest of the earth the proletariat
requires the military strategy of
revolution. Lenin, the greatest
strategist of the working class, thus
formulated the guiding principles of
proletarian insurrection: "(1) Never
play at insurrection; and, when it
is once begun, understand clearly
that it must be carried through to
the end. (2) Collect, at the decisive
place and time, forces which are
greatly superior to those of the
enemy; otherwise the latter, better
prepared and better organized, will
annihilate the insurgents' (3) Once
the insurrection has begun, it is
necessary to act with the utmost
vigor, and to wage, at all costs, the
offensive. ‘The defensive is death
to the insurrection.’ (4) Make sure
of taking the enemy by surprise, and
take advantage of the moment when
his troops are scattered. (5) Win
successes each day, even small ones
(one might say 'each hour’ in the
case of a small town), and at all
costs keep the moral superiority.”

It was because the Russian Bol-
sheviks, guided by Lenin, applied
these principles in leading the revo-
lutionary offensive in October, 1017,
that the working class is today
wielding power in the former em-
pire of the Romanovs.

But the party of Austro-Marxism
utterly rejected the military strategy
and tactics of revolutionary Marx-
ism, as it had long rejected every
other Marxist principle. When the
Austrian workers, defying the class-
collaboration policy of Social-
Democracy, took up arms against
fascism, their Austro-Marxist lead-
ership, in keeping with its consist-
ent policy of truckling to the Doll-
fuss regime, set itself up as a dam
against the tide of insurrection.

Workers Fought Despite Leaders
It was not because of the leader-

ship of Austro-Marxism, but in
spite of it, that the Austrian work-
ers engaged in insurrectionary
struggle. Let the Austro-Marxist
leadership stand branded in the
eyes of workers of the world with
the crime of having failed to issue
the call for a general strike and of
having refused to support the gen-
eral strike call sounded by the Com-
munist Party. Let them stand
branded with the crime of having
failed to call out the railroad work-
ers on strike, as a result of which
the government was enabled to
move its trops and fascist forces
against the insurrection. Let them
stand branded with the crime of
having urged the workers to offer
no resistance, of having prevented
the insurrection from assuming the
offensive, without which, notwith-
standing the magnificent heroism
of the workers, defeat was in-
evitable.

T directed my efforts to the end
j that no resistance be offered under
j any circumstances when a search

I was made,” declared Otto Bauer in

Their New ‘Left’ Phrases Belied by United Front
With White Guard Assassins, Spies and

Other Enemies of U. S. S. R.
an interview with the bourgeois
press. “Perhaps this message did
not reach them in time, for when
on Monday morning an attempt was
made in Linz to force an entrance
into the workers’ homes they re-
fused to submit and defended
themselves.”

In such words did the “leaders”
defend themselves before the capi-
talists of the world for having failed
to hold back the Austrian workers
from armed struggle against fas-
cism.

Fear for Capitalism
It is not their fear lest the prole-

tarian forces will meet with de-
struction that sets the Oneals
against revolutionary action, but
their fear that the system of capi-
talism will meet with destruction.
If their desire were really for work-
ing class victory, how will they ac-
count for their attitude to the vic-
torious October revolution of the
working class in Russia? There, the
proletarian forces, in alliance with
the peasantry, showed that, led by
the Leninist Party with Its Bolshe-
vik strategy, they could deal a
deathblow to capitalism’s “enor-
mous powers of destruction.” If the
Second International chieftains
were honest in their Intentions to-
ward the working class, they would
glory in that victory and rejoice
that at last a legion Os the world
proletarian army has shown that
the forces of capitalism are not in-
superable. But is this how the
leadership of social-democracy has
reacted to the Soviet Union? Or,
has not, as the whole world knows,
the International of the Kautskys,
the Dans, the Abramovitches, the
Hillquits and the Oneals conducted
a ceaseless campaign of slander and
hostility against the land of Social-
ist construction, even leaguing Itself
with interventionist forces? Are
not the Algernon Lees and the
James Oneals at this very hour
banding themselves with every
stripe of White Guard and fascist
to defend the cowardly assassins of
Kirov and lending encouragement
to the terrorist emissaries of capi-
talism against the heart of the
workers’ revolution?

When the German working class
seized power in 1918 and Workers’ |
and Soldiers’ Soviets were set up i
in German cities, when capitalism’s
"enormous power of destruction”
had been scattered by the advance
of the proletariat—who leaped into
the breach to prevent the consoli-
dation of the newly-achieved prole-
tarian power? Read the revelations
in the memoirs of Seheidemann,
read the exposes made in the course
of certain German libel suits, and
stand appalled at the backstairs
collusion of the "socialist” President
Ebert and his "socialist” co-minis-
ters with princes and Junkers for
the bloody suppression of the revo-
lution. When the sword was struck
from capitalism’s hand In Germany,
social-democracy lifted up the fallen
blade against the working class.
And—on its banner, the Scheide-
manns, too, inscribed: “What hope
is there for the workers .

.
.?”

In leading us along his “road to
power,” Mr. Oneal takes pains to
assure us, however, that he is not
all counter-revolutionary. For coun-
tries under fascism, he tells us, an-
other course of action is applicable:

"In fascist countries there Is
little doubt that success can come
only ‘shod in the iron sandals of
revolution,’ as Lassalle once said.
In the other countries the masses
cannot make the program of
force their own without inviting
the use of the terrible power® of
the modern state against them.
In other words, they assure de-
feat in advance.”

Urge Class-Collaboration
Behind this ostensible difference

in method lies, of course, the social-
democratic theory that between
democracy and fascism exists a
fundamental, qualitative difference;
that the former denotes a State in
which the working class has a por-

Santa Gives More
To the Capitalists
(Continued from Page, 1)

Christmas Day will be very dull in-
deed.

There may be people who will
shout “Commercialism!” "Hypoc-
risy!” But they may be disregarded
as vile Communists. Os course, there
is Dr. Harry F. Ward and the
Methodist Federation of Social Ser-
vice who said as their contribution
to the Christmas spirit that the for-
gotten man had fared worse under
Roosevelt than the bankers and big
business men. Dr. Ward also pointed
out in the first half of 1934 402 in-
dustrial comoanies increased their
profits from $57,380,000 to $356,870,-
000, an increase of 600 oer cent
ever the same period in 1933.

Here we may t>e sure can be
found the "sinister hand” of Mos-
cow. Ward may call himself a
Methodist, but the long arm of the
League of the Oodles® is only too
visible here. Hearst will soon “ex-
pose” him, we may be sure.

Nothing—nothing—can mar the
Yuletide spirit.

TAG DAY FUNDS NEEDED
The New York City Sponsoring

Committee for the National Unem-
ployment Congress yesterday asked
that all workers in the tag day
campaign turn in their collection-
boxes today at 89 East Eleventh
Street, Room 641.

plan remains for December. Oold-
mining, electric power, iron-ore,
coke, and organic chemistry are al-
ready above the annual plan for
December.

According to the plan the value of
the gross production of all heavy
industry is supposed to amount to
19,000.000,000 rubles this year. In
the past eleven months the value of
production has already reached 18,-
200,000.000 rubles. The absolute in-
crease of production in comparison
with the corresponding period last
year is 3,600,000,000 rubles and the
relative increase is 27 per cent.

Before the Sixth All-Soviet Con-
gress in the early part of 1931 the
gross production of heavy industry
in the U.S.S.R. was 9,100,000,000
rubles; consequently in the period of
four years between the two con-
gresses the gross production has
more than doubled. This victory is
the result of the struggle of the
working class under the banner of
Lehin's and Stalin’s Party for the
mastery of technique, economics and
financial system of socialist enter-
prises.

Steel Plants Overfulfil
The report has Just arrived of the

fulfillment of the annual plan ahead
of time of plants producing high-
quality steel. The current year has
yielded a considerable growth in this
industry: the smelting of high-
quality steel increased 19.3 per cent,
rolling high-quality steel 27.4 per
cent, the production of calibrated
cold-rolled metals 32.4 per cent.

Soviet industry created its own
strong foundry basis for the auto
industry' 1, the airplane industry', trac-
tor construction and ball-bearing in-
dustry, the tool industry and other
branches of special machine con-
itruction.

The newest and most difficult
branch of socialist industry the
aluminum industry—fulfilled its an-
nual production plan ahead of time
and before the year’s end will de-
liver more than 1,000 ton of alu-
minum metal more. This more than
triples the production of last year.
However, next year the aluminum
industry will have a still greater
rise. The new aluminum plant be-
ing built in the Urals will have an
annual production of 25,000 tons.
There are prospects of constructing
aluminum plants at the Kama River
and the White Sea Canal.

Soviet Farm Debts Wiped Out
(Special te the Daily Worker)

MOSCOW, Dec. 24 (By Wireless).

As a contrast to the American
scene, where thousands of farm

homesteads are daily scld at auction
for failure to pay taxes and thou-
sands of farmer families are de-
prived of house and home to face
starvation, a decree of the People’s
Council of Commissars of the U.S.
S.R. and the Central Committee of
the Communist Party of the Soviet
Union abolishes all debts of Soviet
collective farmers to the Agricul-
tural Banks and declares that
nothing must stand in the way of a
well-to-do life among them.

At one blow a total indebtedness
©f 435.639,000 rubles has been wiped
off the slate, allowing for the diver-
sion of these ftinds towards nurser-
ies. schools, etc. In an editorial en-
titled, “Which other regime in the
world bestows such care unon its
farmers?” Pravda, the Soviet Com-
munist newspaper, remarks that the
proletarian state has always ren-
dered assistance to the collective
farm and taken all measures to
make Soviet socialist agriculture
flourishing, the most advanced and 1
most cultured in the world. Through
this new decree concerning the can-
cellation of indebtedness each col-
lective farmer is once again con-
vinced that the Party and the pro-
letarian state do everything in order
to hasten the conquest of a better
life.

Village Soviet Elections End
(Special to l»e nelly Wo-fter)

MOSCOW, Dec. 24 (By Wireless).
—Elections to the village Soviets
are ending. 58,835 village Soviets
were elected throughout the Soviet
Union, according to data obtainable
by Dec. 21.

In the Ukraine, White Russia and
Transcaucasia the elections are
completely ended. Throughout the
Soviet Union 83.6 per cent of all
voters participated in the elections
to village Soviets (in the last elec-
tions 70.4 per cent participated). An
overwhelming majority of the elec-
ted deputies were collective farmers
(73.5 per cent instead of 33.7 per
cent in last elections).

Among the elected deputies 19 per
cent are members of the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union, while in
the last elections 14.8 per cent were
members. Women compose 26.5 per
cent of the deputies.

Election to the Soviet ended in
67 towns of the Soviet Union.
Eight-nine and nine-tenths per cent
was the average attendance of elec-
tors at these meetings. There were
24.404 women among 74,547 deputies,
making 32.8 per cent against 25.9
per ceni for town Soviet elections
previously.

Biro-Bidjan E. C. Named
to the Deily VYorktr)

BIRO-BIDJAN Dec. 24 (By Wire-
1-”).—The First CinTe-s of Soviets
of tb-' Jewish f otonomous Region
Closed yesterday. After & conclud-

ing speech by Liberberg, the first
Executive Committee was elected,
Kalinin heading the list. Others
elected were: Lavryentev, Krutov,
Gerchikov, Dlmansteln, Khavkin,
Liberberg, Anshin, and Stolov, alto-
gether comprising thirty-nine, in-
cluding collective farm shock-bri-
gaderg, factory and Soviet farm
workers. The delegates to the All-
Russian Soviet Congress were Liber-
berg and Khavkin: to the All-Union !
Congress, Liberberg; to the Nation-!
alitles Council, Khavkin.

The Congress adopted a message
to the tollers of the Jewish Autono-
mous Region, outlining concrete
works of the plan based on the de-
cision of the Council of People’s
Commissars. The first session of
the Executive Committee took place
following the election of the Presi-
dum, with Liberberg as Chairman,
Khomiakov as first vice-chairman,
Pevzner as second vice-chairman,
and Cohen as secretary.

The report of the Credentials
Committee showed that half of the
(/'legates to the Congress were Jews,
most of the guests being non-Jews
from various parts of the U.S.S.R..
demonstrating the international
solidarity and assistance for the
Jewish Autonomous Region.

Auto Union M nn
JoinA. F. L. Bodv

w
(Continued from Page 1)

these struggles. It was only since
the spring of 1933 that the A. F.
of L. again took serious steps to
organize the workers in the In-
dustry. Thousands of auto workers
desiring struggle for better condi-
tions joined the Federal locals of
the A. F. of L. and the locals of
the Mechanics Educational Society
of America. At the last convention,
the rank and file pressure of the |
membership in the Federal Locals,!
forced the top leaders of the A. F.
of L. to soft-peddle on their craft
union conceptions and made them
come out for industrial unionism for
the auto workers. But this conven-
tion decision provides for the bu-
reaucratic domination of the indus-
trial unions by the top officials of
the A. F. of L. (officers to be ap-
pointed from the top, etc.)

Especially since 1933. the Auto
Workers Union repeatedly proposed
the formation of a united frent to
the A. F. of L. and M. E. S. A.

We were always ready to join
hands in calling a unity conference
of all bona-fide auto workers unions
in order to form one industrial
union controlled by the rank and
file and struggling against the em-
poyers for better conditions and the
triumph of unionism In the auto-
mobile industry.

Workers Now Divided
3. The automobile workers are

united in needs and aims. They
are divided organizationally and the
bulk of the automobile workers are
still unorganized. The auto work-
ers know that the big three, Ford,
General Motors and Chrysler which
are backed by the biggest Wall St.
bankers, can be defeated only by the
united front of automobile labor
aided by the other workers’ organ-
izations. Unitd struggle is the only
way to defeat company unionism,
abolish the speed-up, win higher
wages, the 30-hour week, a guar-
anteed annual wage through un-
employment Insurance, etc. The
new attacks by the employers, the
sharpened struggle between com-
pany unionism vs. bona-fide union-
ism in the industry, the fact that
the A. F. of L. has become the main
union for the production workers
and the M. E. S. A. for the tool
and die makers, the fact that there
is a growing radicalization of the
members of these organizations re-
quires a change of policy by the
Auto Workers Union to meet the
changed conditions. Our burning
desire for unity under these new
conditions leads us to take a his-
toric step after a thorough delibera-
tion by our membership, our na-
tional, district and local bodies. We
hereby call upon all our members
and sympathizers to join the fed-
eral locals of the A. F. of L. If
they are production workers, and to
join the M. E. S. A. if they are
tool and die makers. We call upon
them to build these unions into
powerful mass organizations con-
trolled by the rank and file and
through united struggle to lay the
basis for one union in the industry.

We do not Join these unions to
unite with reactionary bureaucrats,
but to unite with our brothers, the
membership of these unions to fight
for the program and interests of
the rank and file. We are confident
that the fighting traditions and
principles of the Auto Workers
Union will live on in .the activities
of the rank and file of these unions.
It is on this basis that the Auto
Workers Union as an organization
leaves the eu’omobile industry.

AUTO WORKERS UNION.

tion and which It must therefore
guard against overthrow, while fas-
cism is a violent interruption of
capitalism's peaceful “growth into
socialism." Accordingly, the Oneals
teach, the way of the working class
in non-fascist capitalist countries
must be the way of collaboration
with the bourgeoisie In power; the
way of coalition governments; the
way of averting and throttling
strikes: the way of non-resistance
and gracious accommodation: the
way of non-interference with the
march of Capitalism into Socialism!
against such a capitalism, the work-
ers are, by the retribution of justice
itself, “inviting the use of the ter-
rible powers of the modern state
against them.” Clearly, the organ-
ized violence of the bourgeois State
forces against the working class, the
mowing down Os strikers, the burn-
ing and hanging of Negroes, the
imprisonment of revolutionary lead-
ers and the destruction of workers’
organizational headquarters, the
onslaughts of governmental and
extra-governmental fascist forces—-
these are not to be charged to the
oppressive class domination of the
bourgeoisie and the drive toward
the faseization of its rule, but are
to be blamed, according to Mr.
Oneal on the unruliness and the
growing will to revolt of the work-
ing class. Really, why can’t we all
get together like brothers? ..

. Thus
preaches social-democracy.

This is the power that the Oneals
hold in store for the American
workers. The power that German
social-democracy and Austro-Marx-
ism and British Laborism proved
they could foist upon the working
class when, by the grace of the
bourgeoisie, they were permitted to
assume governmental office.
Power of “Socialist” Cops' Clubs

And in this country, in those
cities where the municipal govern-
ment is Socialist-controlled, the
workers have had a foretaste of the
power that would be the lot of the
American working class if the
Oneals had their way. InMilwaukee,
In Reading, in Bridgeport, we have
seen “Socialist” administrations in
action: we have seen the meaning
of their power. We have seen the
power of swinging police clubs and
blackjacks let loose by order of the
Socialist Mayor McLevy upon the
skulls of jobless workers assembled
before the Bridgeport City Hall to
demand relief and back wages for
shovelling snow. We have seen the
power brought into action by Mc-
Levy’s police when they slugged and
arrested demonstrators against Ger-
man fascism in connection with the
public appearance in Bridgeport,
under the Socialist administration’®
protection, of the German Consul
General of New York. We have
seen the power of imported gunmen
and “Socialist” city cops hurled
against the Milwaukee street car
strikers last June; the power of
tear gas bombs and flying charges
and mass arrests by the minions of
the Socialist Fire and Police Com-
missions; the power exerted by the
"Socialist City” administration to
guard the electric utility company
property against strikers and
pickets: the power which the “left”
Socialist Mayor Baxter of West Allis
gave in a written reply to the elec-
tric company's request for the pro-
tection of their property:

“You are hereby advised that
the City of West Allis will furnish
such lawful protection to property
and life as It is possible for us to
supply. This protection, however,
in my opinion, is not adequate
for the present emergency. You
are therefore further advised to
take such steps as are necessary
to secure the added protection.”
In plain words, the power and

the advice to hire gunmen and
thugs against the strikers.

There is no denying there is power
at the end of your road, Mr. Oneal.
You have shown, beyond any gain-
saying, that you are prepared to

Workers Fight
Move to Ban
Lenin Meeting

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Dec. 24.
Representatives of eight organiza-
tions visited the mayor and secre-
tary of the School Board last Friday
to protest the attempt by the school
board to bar the use of the Commer-
cial High School for a Lenin Mem-
orial meeting on January 19.

Although the Commercial High
and other schools have been rented
in previous years for Lenin Mem-
orial meetings and are regularly
rented for political meetings, the
School board this year has met the
application of the Lenin Memorial
Committee for the use of the school
with evasions and delay. Applica-
ction was filed on December 1,

The delegation denounced these
tactics as deliberately dishonest and
aimed at denying New Haven work-
ers the right of free assemblage and
free speech. It demanded immediate
permission for the use of the school.
The delegation included Robert
Linn of the Communist Party, who
is secretary of the Lenin Memorial
Committee; William Clark of the
Young Communist League; Russell

| Bong of the John Reed Club; John
| Anderson of the Scandinavian
Workers’ Club. Morris Alpert of the
International Workers Order, James
Viera of the League of Struggle for
Negro Rights.

lead the working class Into the
1 power of the bourgeoisie.

It is nothing short of cynical ;
mockery for an Oneal to adopt a j
pose of “revolution” against fascism j
in power. The purveyor to fascism
who endeavors to discourage the
working class from militant strug-
gle against the forces of faseization,
declaring "what hope is there for
the workers if these powers are di-
rected against them, or if they are
ranged in support of fascism?” is
the same counter-revolutionary
when fascism has attained ascen-
dancy. The mlsleader who declares
that the masses “in the other [ bour-
geois democratic] countries,” in ris- i
ing in armed struggle against the
forces making for fascism, "assure
defeat in advance,” is no less the
traitor when his work of preventing
proletarian victory has temporarily
achieved success.

But whence this sudden talk of
“revolution” from the lips of re-
formism? (Oneal voices, of course,
the “new” theory of the Second In-
ternational). The International of
the Vanderveldes and the Adlers
must Indeed have fallen upon hard
times to be compelled to utter the
hateful phrases of the Communist
program. But you do not know the
social-democratic leaderships if you
do not know them as die-hards. If
we must have revolution, then let
us have it properly! We will march
to power through revolution, but—-
oniy when we have fascism. And
so, workers, we do not, like the Bol-
sheviks, restrict you to a rigid for-
mula. V/e lead you on diverse paths
to power. We show you how to
march with Hindenburg to Social-
ism without a revolution, and back
again to Hindenburg with a revo-
lution!

For the “revolution” against fas-
cism of which the Oneals speak is
not directed against the system of
capitalism. It is, on the contrary,
the desire of social-democracy to
bring about the stabilization of cap-
italism and with that its own stabi-
lization. It is an attempt to rescue
both capitalism and itself from the
throes of crisis. Such talk of "revo-
lution” is in reality addressed to
the "more sober” sections of the
bourgeoisie—a hint of what is in
store for capitalism unless it in-
vites the dismissed social-democracy
to resume its previous role and re-
tains it in its service where fascist
rule is in preparation. This is the
main strategy of the Prague and
Bruenn leadership: manipulation on
the basis of the differences between
the bourgeois groups. As for the
working class, social-democracy of-
fers no program of struggle for im-
mediate and partial gains to be
wrested from the fascist regime.
The Prague leadership which speaks
so much of democratic rights, is
refusing to build the united front
of the working class under fascism
for strike struggles; it is refusing
to adopt fighting measures against
the fascist terror, against the carry-
ing out of death sentences, against
the oppressive Nazi labor laws; it is
refusing to arm the proletariat for
revolutionary overthrow. Its talk of
“revolution” is a talk of “whens”
and “ifs:”

. . when the sonstantly sharp-
ening class contradictions of capi-
talism unfold themselves, when
discontent ahd disillusionment (
shake the foundations of the Na-
tional Socialist regime . .

. then
it becomes the task of tho revolu-
tionary elite .. (from the recent
Declaration of the S. P. G.—bold
face mine—V. J. J.).
Until Then, let us not spend the

energy of the working class*
“Revolution Against Revolution”
Its present talk of "revolution”

is social-democracy’s feverish effort
to forestall and prevent the real
revolution against fascism—the rev-
olution against capitalism, for which
the Communist Party is organizing
and leading the working class. The
“revolution” of the Oneals is revo-
lution against revolution. It is the
old counter-revolution in a new dis-
guise.

The road to proletarian power is
not the road of the Otto Weises and
the James Oneals. It is the road
which social-democracy has blocked
to the working class and is still en-
deavoring to block in a series of
lands. It is the road which Marx-,
ism-Leninism has charted for the
toiling masses throughout the im-
perialist world. It is the example of
the victorious October Revolution,
the road to Soviet Power. Outside
of Soviet Power, there is no power
for the working class. All other
roads lead to the strengthening of
bourgeois power. There can be no
peaceful, primrose path to power.
There can be no victory for the
working class save through the rev-
olutionary destruction of the capi-
talist State and the establishment
of the dictatorship of the proletariat.
This truth is increasingly penetrat-
ing the consciousness of the masses.
It will not be so easy for the suc-
cessors of the Scheidemanns, the
Eberts and the Noskes to repeat
their crime of 1918-20. The days
are gone when the Bauers and the
Renners could hoodwink their fol-
lowers with fairy tales about a
Viennese "Socialist Island.” The
Socialist workers are everywhere
tearing down the fences which their
leaders set up between them and
the Communists. In the United
States, as elsewhere, the united
front appeals of the Communist
Party are evoking ready responses
from the rank and file members and
following of the Socialist Party. The
King Canutes of social-democracy
will be swept away by the advanc-
ing tide of unified struggle. The
snlendid united working class ac-
tion in France, in Austria and in
Spain; the establishment and glori-
ous defense of Soviets in Asturias—-
these are not localized exceptions,
but are flaming symbols of the for-
ward pressure of the world working
class fer unity and power

OF WELL-BEING MARKS CLOSE OF YEAR IN USSR
MINNESOTA FARM
RALLY TO LAUNCH

FIGHT FOR RELIEF
Delegates At Preliminary Parley Criticise Gov-

ernment ‘Aid’ Program, Adopt Demands
to Present to County Commissioners

AITKIN, Minn., Dec. 24.—A county-wide mass meeting
at which workers’ and farmers’ delegates will be chosen to
meet with the newly-elected County Board of Commissioners
will be held here Tuesday, Jan. 8. The workers and farmers
will present demands for emergency relief and livestock aid

to the demands formu-
| lafced at a recent county-wide re-
j lief conference held at the Finn1 Hall, Palisade.

Eighty-four elected delegate* from
twenty-two townships met at th©
county-wide relief conference in
Palisade on Sunday, Dec. 18. Some
200 workers and farmers jammed
the hall to greet the delegates and
to take part in the proceedings.

Delegate after delegate took the
floor and exposed the rotten starva-
tion relief. One reported that upon
inquiry he had found that the max-
imum relief allowed to the farm-ers in the county was $20.84 a
month with $8 deducted from the
budget of those with livestock and
vegetables. Unless the livestock and
home are mortgaged, no relief at all
is given.

A delegate from Hill City told of
getting a relief check of $4.12 as
three weeks’ relief to a family of
five. Out of this $4.12 he was forced
to pay $1 for water, $1,50 for elec-
tricity, and at present hi* family
is living on potatoes alone.

Livestock is starving. Every farm-
er reported that he was in immedi-
ate need of hay and feed.

After the report of the delegates,
a committee of nine was elected to
draw up resolutions and demand*.
With minor changes, the reports
and resolutions of the committee
were adopted unanimously. These
called for the immediate enactment
of the Workers Unemployment In-
surance Bill and the Farmers Emer-
gency Relief Bill; payment of the
soldier's bonus. Demand* were made
upon the State legislature calling
for the cancelling of delinquent
taxes on the homes and farms of
the ruined fanners.

For local relief the demands,
which will be presented to the
county commissioners at the mass
meeting here on Jan. 3, call for
food, clothing, medical, dental, op-
tical and maternal aid; immediate
abolition of the transient camp and
relief aid to those now living there;
and immediate issuance of hay and
feed for the maintenance of live-
stock.

In closing the meeting, a county
committee of action was elected.
The county committee, which will
be enlarged by the election of dele-
gates at city and township mass
meetings, will co-ordinate the Work
and the decisions of the County
conference.

Factories Fire
126,000 More
(Continued from Page 1)

so that their credentials can b»
regstered and arrangements mads
for their transportation.

CAMDEN, N. J„ Dec. 24.—The
Labor, Tradesmen, and Consumer*
League here has elected two dele-
gates to the National Congress for
Unemployment and Social Insur-
ance.

Hartford Conference Planned
HARTFORD, Conn., Dec, 24.

Nine delegates have already been
elected here, and a campaign has

jbeen organized for a house-to-house
canvas to raise funds to support the
Washington Congress. Volunteers
from all organizations have been re-
quested to get in touch with the
Sponsoring Committee for the col-
lection which will be held next Sun-
day, Dec. 30.

It was incorrectly stated in the
Daily Worker recently that an of-
ficial delegate of the Young Circle
League was present at a conference

, held in New Haven. The statement
should have read, “An observer from

• the Young Circle League was pres-
ent.”

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Dec. 24.
The conference for the National
Unemployment Congress Is making
rapid progress in gaining the sup-
port of the rank and file of the A.
F. of L. here, despite the attempts
of some local leaders who have been■ carrying on a campaign in the

' papers attacking the Workers’ Bill.
The conference has 40 delegates

- representing 25 organizations, many
, of them A. F. of L. locals, and has

, been able, through Joseph Sten-
glein, of Local 14 of the Bakers
Union, and a member of the Cen-■ Crai Trades and Labor Council to

l introduce the Workers’ Bill and the
! National Congress into that body.

; Plans for a city-wide action on
Jan. 7, to support the Washington

- Congress, have been made. The
. Conference is also planning to make

J itself a permanent united front body
, to carry on the struggle for unem-

' ployment insurance and to organize
* the fight for immediate needs on

j a State-wide basis.

i ‘Daily’ Salesman Trial
] Date Set for January

PORTLAND, Ore., Dec. 24.—Trial
of Edward Danny, Daily Worker
salesman charged with criminal
syndicalism because of h!s chair-
manship of a meeting on July 27
to protest the terror against the
West Coast strikers has been post-
poned to Jan. 14, 1935.

Denny is the third criminal syndi-
calism defendant to go on trial in
Portland. ►

Enemies of U,S.S.R.i
Flayed at Rally
(Continued from Page 1)

Hathaway, editor of the Daily
Worker and the main speaker of
the evening, declared. Their pres-
ent terrorist campaign against the
lives of the leaders of the Soviet
Union is an admission that they
recognize they cannot accomplish
their policies through any other
means. But the Soviet Power will
not fall before assassins’ bullets,
Hathaway declared, amid tremen-
dous applause.

Kirov’s assassination is the be-
ginning of an offensive by all ene-
mies of the Soviet Union, he warned.
The capitalist press and the Hearst
press, in particular, are trying to
whip up anti-Soviet sentiment and
to turn the situation following this
cowardly assassination against the
Soviet Union. Not only known
white guards, but leading officials
of the Socialist Party are aligning
themselves with the Isaac Don Le-
vines against the Soviet Union.
The Algernon Lees, he continued,
were silent when the Spanish So-
cialist and Communist workers were
being shot down, but when the So-
viet Union replied with proletarian
determination to the terrorist at-
tacks against its leaders, these gen-
tlemen have shown themselves
ready to align themselves with its
white guard enemies. Under the
pressure of the Socialist rank and
file they were forced to pass a reso-
lution at the last Socialist Party
national convention pledging sup-
port of the Soviet Union, but al-
ready now they betray the Soviet
Union and the Socialist rank and
file.

The Soviet Government is a class
dictatorship, just as the American
government is a class dictatorship,
Hathaway pointed out. The dif-
ference is that in the Soviet Union
the dictatorship is exercised by the
toiling majority of the population
in their interests, while in the
United States and other capitalist
countries, the dictatorship, whether
open or concealed under democratic
formulas, is exercised In the interests
of a small majority of exploiters, as
the working class and the Negro
people have cause to know. The
fellow-conspirators of the executed
White Guards and the Hiter Nazis
and Japanese imperialists, Hatha-
way declared, have had occasion to
again discover that there is a pro-
letarian dictatorship in the Soviet
Union. His statement was greeted
with stormy applause.

Dr. Reuben Young, treasurer of
the League of Struggle for Negro
Rights, paid a glowing tribute to
Kirov as a firm champion of the
national minorities. He told of his
trip, several years ago, to Africa
and the Orient, and reported the
greatest interest on the part of the
colonial masses in the Soviet Union
and its successful solution of the
National Question, with the com-
plete emancipation of the nation- >
alities formerly oppressed under
Tsarism. He visited the Soviet
Union before returning to this
country.

Herbtr Goldfrank, National Sec-
retary of the Friends of the
Soviet Union with a trade union
delegation sponsored by the F.S.U.
Goldfrank, who was in Leningrad
at the time of Kirov’s assassination
and later attended the huge mass
funeral in Moscow, told of the deep
grief and anger of the Soviet masses
over the assassination of one of
their most outstanding leaders, and
of the pledges by workers in the
factories and peasants on the col-
lective farms to overfulfill their
quotas for the coming year as an
answer to the enemies of the Soviet
Union.

The meeting received a telegram
of greetings from 2,000 members of
the New York Icor branches, ex-
pressing their anger and sorrow
over the assassination of Kirov, and
pledging to mobilize new sections of
the American masse* to the defense
of the Soviet Union.

In stormy unanimity, the audi-
ence voted by acclamation to send
the following cablegram to Mikhail
Kalinin, president of the Soviet
Union:

“Five thousand American friends
of the Soviet Union in New York
City, meeting In memorial of Sergei
Kirov, express their anger at the
dastardly act of the enemies of the
Soviet Union in assassinating one of
the leaders of the U.S.S.R. and
pledge their unswerving determina-
tion to defend the Soviet Union and
to stand behind the Soviet Union in
their present efforts to smash the
white Guard elements.”

Mr. Roosevelt has a kind heart.
Wail Street vourhes for him. Read
the Dally Worker and learn the
story cf the happy partnership
between Mr. Rooeeveit and Wall
Street. Become a subscriber of
the Daily Worker! Get your

friends to subscribe!
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